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Ethereal textures, floating melodies, and cascading passages create a beautiful relaxing ambience. Can

be used for massage, healing, rush hour traffic, or the office. This inspiring music is created on Flutes,

Lyricon, and Electronics. A new age classic. 7 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age, NEW AGE: Ambient

Details: This extended play album is a musical anthology which includes music from previous Emerald

Web albums plus, "Pachelbel's Canon" and other recordings. The music can create a perfect relaxed and

intimate atmosphere, can be used for massage, healing, rush hour traffic, or at the office. This inspiring

instrumental music is charming and calming. It is created on Flutes, Lyricon, and Electronics. A new age

classic! Emerald Web was a band that recorded, performed in Planetariums, composed soundtracks for

Carl Sagan, and concert toured around the US, from 1978-1990. The band consisted of Kat Epple and

Bob Stohl who composed on keyboards, digital orchestrations, flutes, and Lyricon. Eight time Emmy

Award-winning composer, keyboardist, and flautist, Kat Epple, has released several CDs of original

music, both as a solo artist, and as a member of the groups, Emerald Web and White Crow. She has

performed at the Guggenheim Museums and the US National Gallery, and composes and produces

music for modern dance and television, including "National Geographic", and "Nova". She has traveled

throughout the world, collecting flutes from other cultures which she features in her original compositions

and CD releases. Flautist, keyboardist and Lyricon player, Bob Stohl performed, recorded and composed

music with Emerald Web for many years. He passed away in 1989 at the age of 34. He was renowned for

his innovative synthesizer orchestrations and for his Lyricon playing. The Lyricon is an unusual hybrid

synthesizer/woodwind instrument that creates a variety of sounds on this album such as oboe and french

horn. . Ethereal textures, floating melodies, and cascading passages create a beautiful relaxing

ambience.. Another album by Emerald Web: Manatee Dreams of Neptune Another album by Kat Epple:
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